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SEARCH TERMS AND STRATEGIES

Database: Ovid MEDLINE electronic 
publication ahead of print, in-process, 
and other nonindexed citations, Ovid 
MEDLINE daily and Ovid MEDLINE 
1946 to present

Search Strategy:

1. colostrum.mp. or Colostrum/
(8840)

2. exp Infant, Newborn/(609585)

3. (newborn or neonate or neonatal 
or premature or low birth weight 
or VLBW or LBW or infan* or 
neonat*).mp (1566797)

4. 2 or 3 (1566797)

5. 1 and 4 (4261)

6. randomized controlled trial.pt. 
(515870)

7. controlled clinical trial.pt. 
(101741)

8. randomized.ab. (452787)

9. placebo.ab. (210486)

10. drug therapy.fs. (2198498)

11. randomly.ab. (311971)

12. trial.ab. (477314)

13. groups.ab. (1924550)

14. or/6-13 (4545735)

15. exp animals/ not humans.sh. 
(4813914)

16. 14 not 15 (3932519)

17. 5 and 16 (375)

18. Enterocolitis, Necrotizing/ 
(3040)

19. (necroti?ing enterocolitis or 
enterocolitis necroticans or 
nec or typhlitis or pneumatosis 
intestinalis).tw. (9964)

20. 18 or 19 (10403)

21. 1 and 20 (86)

22. 17 or 21 (436)

23. remove duplicates from 22 (396)

Database: Embase <1974 to January 
5, 2018>

Search Strategy:

1. colostrum.mp. or exp colostrum/
(8742)

2. exp infant/(977082)

3. newborn disease/or exp low 
birth weight/or prematurity/
(154678)

4. (newborn* or neonat* or infan* 
prematur* or very low birth 
weight or low birth weight or 
VLBW or LBW).mp. [mp=title, 
abstract, heading word, drug 
trade name, original title, 
device manufacturer, drug 
manufacturer, device trade 
name, keyword, floating 
subheading word] (764338)

5. or/2-4 (1185494)

6. 1 and 5 (3848)

7. exp animals/or exp 
invertebrate/or animal 
experiment/or animal model/or 
animal tissue/or animal cell/or 
nonhuman/(25390069)

8. human/or normal human/or 
human cell/(19166171)

9. 7 and 8 (19118363)

10. 7 not 9 (6271706)

11. 6 not 10 (1659)

12. limit 11 to (“therapy (maximizes 
specificity)” or “therapy (best 
balance of sensitivity and 
specificity)”) (156)

13. ((doubl* adj blind*) or (singl* adj 
blind*) or allocat* or assign* or 
cross over* or crossover* or

factorial* or placebo* or random* 
or volunteer*).tw. (1850487)

14. crossover-procedure/or double-
blind procedure/or randomized 
controlled trial/or single-blind 
procedure/(543562)

15. 13 or 14 (1943077)

16. 11 and 15 (178)

17. 12 or 16 (186)

18. necrotizing enterocolitis/(9042)

19. (necroti?ing enterocolitis or 
enterocolitis necroticans or nec 
or typhlitis or pneumatosis

intestinalis).tw. (12632)

20. 18 or 19 (15634)

21. 1 and 20 (123)

22. 21 not 10 (86)

23. 17 or 22 (255)

PubMed

Search (((((((((“Enterocolitis, 
Necrotizing”[Mesh]) OR 
(((necrotizing enterocolitis or 
enterocolitis necroticans or 
nec or typhlitis or pneumatosis 
intestinalis))))) OR necrotising 
enterocolitis)) AND colostrum)) 
OR (((((infant, newborn[MeSH] OR 
newborn OR neonate OR neonatal 
OR premature OR low birth weight 
OR VLBW OR LBW or infan* or 
neonat*)))) AND colostrum))) AND 
(((publisher[sb] OR inprocess[sb] 
OR pubmednotmedline[sb] OR 
pubstatusaheadofprint))) Sort by: 
PublicationDate.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 6
Summary of risk of bias assessments for included trials. Summary of risk of bias assessments 
among the included RCTs; review authors’ judgments about each risk of bias item presented as 
percentages across all included studies.

SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 7
Summary of risk of bias assessments for 
included trials. Summary of risk of bias 
assessments among the included RCTs; review 
authors’ judgments about each risk of bias 
item for each included study.

SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 8
Forest plot revealing RR for feeding intolerance. Forest plot revealing RR for feeding intolerance for colostrum versus placebo groups. Horizontal bars 
denote 95% CIs. Studies are represented as squares centered on the point estimate of the result of each study. The area of the square represents the 
weight given to the study in the meta-analysis. The pooled RR was calculated by DerSimonian–Laird random-effects model. The diamond represents the 
overall estimated effect and its 95% CI in total (center line of diamond, dashed line). The solid vertical line is the line of no effect. Weights are from random 
effects analysis.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 9
Forest plot revealing the weighted mean difference in hospital stay (days) for colostrum versus placebo groups. Horizontal bars denote 95% CIs. Studies 
are represented as squares centered on the point estimate of the result of each study. The area of the square represents the weight given to the study 
in the meta-analysis. The pooled mean difference was calculated by DerSimonian–Laird random-effects model. The diamond represents the overall 
estimated effect and its 95% CI in total (center line of diamond, dashed line). The solid vertical line is the line of no effect. WMD, weighted mean difference.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 4  Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature

No. Query Results

S35 S30 OR S34 112
S34 S1 AND S33 21
S33 S31 OR S32 1858
S32 TX (necroti?ing enterocolitis or enterocolitis necroticans or nec or typhlitis or 

pneumatosis intestinalis)
1549

S31 (MH “enterocolitis, necrotizing”) 1025
S30 S6 OR S29 95
S29 S5 AND S28 64
S28 S26 NOT S27 550 733
S27 (MH “animals+”) 36 860
S26 S13 OR S18 OR S25 555 026
S25 S19 OR S20 OR S21 OR S22 OR S23 OR S24 482 785
S24 (MH “prospective studies+”) 208 456
S23 (MH “evaluation research+”) 39 985
S22 (MH “comparative studies”) 99 037
S21 “Latin square” 137
S20 (MH “study design”) OR (MH “crossover design”) OR (MH “experimental 

studies+”)
200 581

S19 (MH “random sample+”) 65 875
S18 S14 OR S15 OR S16 OR S17 206 657
S17 “Random*” 198 077
S16 “Placebo*” 33 294
S15 (MH “placebos”) 8191
S14 (MH “placebo effect”) 1160
S13 S7 OR S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12 191 282
S12 “Triple-blind” 128
S11 “Single-blind” 8355
S10 “Double-blind” 28 990
S9 Clinical W3 trial 122 214
S8 “Randomi?ed controlled trial*” 65 850
S7 (MH “clinical trials+”) 151 174
S6 S5 91
S5 S1 AND S4 222
S4 S2 OR S3 271 911
S3 infan* or newborn* or neonat* or premature or preterm or very low birth wt or 

low birth wt or VLBW or LBW)
271 911

S2 (MH “infant”) OR (MH “infant, newborn”) OR (MH “infant, premature”) OR (MH 
“infant, high risk”) OR (MH “infant, hospitalized”)

138 368

S1 (MH “colostrum”) OR “colostrum” 354

LBW, low birth weight; VLBW, very low birth weight.

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 5  Search Name: Date Run: August 1, 2018 19:21:46.579; Description: Cochrane 
Central (Library)

ID Search Hits

#1 Colostrum 280
#2 #1 in trials, with neonatal group in review groups 30
#3 Infant or newborn or neonate or neonatal or premature or preterm or very low 

birth wt or low birth wt or VLBW or LBW
63 346

#4 #1 and #3 in trials 118
#5 #2 or #4 118
#6 (necroti?ing enterocolitis or enterocolitis necroticans or nec or typhlitis or 

pneumatosis intestinalis)
1434

#7 #1 and #2 in trials 30
#8 #5 or #7 118

ID, identification; LBW, low birth weight; VLBW, very low birth weight.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 6  Results of the Univariate Metaregression Analysis for the Effects of 
Colostrum

Outcome, Covariate Coefficient 95% CI No. Studies P

NEC (stage ≥II)
 Publication y 1.17 0.58 to 2.36 7 .584
 Duration of therapy, mean d 0.86 0.52 to 1.43 7 .481
 Mean birth wt, g 1.00 0.99 to 1.01 7 .568
 Mean gestational age, wk 0.93 0.49 to 1.77 7 .776
 Mean Apgar score (1 min) 1.00 0.50 to 2.01 6 .996
 Mean Apgar score (5 min) 0.58 0.08 to 4.06 6 .484
 % cesarean deliveries 1.01 0.97 to 1.06 7 .529
Mortality
 Publication y 1.03 0.50 to 2.15 7 .913
 Duration of therapy, mean d 1.13 0.65 to 1.96 7 .593
 Mean birth wt, g 1.00 0.99 to 1.01 7 .415
 Mean gestational age, wk 0.94 0.43 to 2.07 7 .845
 Mean Apgar score (1 min) 1.19 0.45 to 3.14 5 .603
 Mean Apgar score (5 min) 2.76 0.15 to 49.98 6 .385
 % cesarean deliveries 1.00 0.95 to 1.05 7 .963
Culture-proven sepsis
 Publication y 0.81 0.42 to 1.59 8 .479
 Duration of therapy, mean d 1.01 0.65 to 1.59 8 .948
 Mean birth wt, g 1.00 0.99 to 1.00 8 .636
 Mean gestational age, wk 1.01 0.56 to 1.83 8 .977
 Mean Apgar score (1 min) 0.93 0.50 to 1.71 6 .746
 Mean Apgar score (5 min) 1.08 0.18 to 6.48 7 .915
 % cesarean deliveries 1.01 0.97 to 1.05 8 .692
Time to reach full feed
 Publication y 0.68 −1.80 to 3.16 6 .489
 Duration of therapy, mean d 0.74 −1.95 to 3.43 6 .485
 Mean birth wt, g −0.01 −0.03 to 0.02 6 .637
 Mean gestational age, wk −1.00 −3.57 to 1.57 6 .340
 Mean Apgar score (1 min) −2.02 −7.71 to 3.66 4 .265
 Mean Apgar score (5 min) −3.31 −8.31 to 1.68 6 .139
 % cesarean deliveries 0.09 −0.21 to 0.38 6 .466

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 7  Results of Indirect Meta-analysis for the Effects of Colostrum

Outcomea, Comparison Effect Estimateb (95% CI)

NEC (stage ≥II)
 Human colostrum versus placebo 0.82 (0.39 to 1.71)
 Bovine colostrum versus placebo 4.00 (0.47 to 34.34)
 Human versus bovine colostrum 4.87 (0.50 to 47.21)
Mortality
 Human colostrum versus placebo 0.74 (0.28 to 2.00)
 Bovine colostrum versus placebo 0.99 (0.33 to 3.03)
 Human versus bovine colostrum 1.34 (0.30 to 5.94)
Culture-proven sepsis
 Human colostrum versus placebo 0.79 (0.51 to 1.23)
 Bovine colostrum versus placebo 0.73 (0.33 to 1.61)
 Human versus bovine colostrum 0.93 (0.38 to 2.28)
Days to reach full feed (weighted mean difference)
 Human colostrum versus placebo −9.60 (−19.63 to 0.43)
 Bovine colostrum versus placebo −2.46 (−7.19 to 2.26)
 Human versus bovine colostrum −7.14 (−18.22 to 3.95)

a The number of included RCTs for the remaining outcomes was not enough to allow indirect estimate of the effects.
b Effect estimates are RR unless otherwise reported.




